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JOHN MUIR AND 
THE VANDYKE 
RANCH: INTIMACY 
AND DESIRE IN HIS 
FINAL YEARS 
By Peter Wild 
(Editor's note: Well-known author, poet, biographer 
and nature writer, Peter Wild is Professor of Modern 
Language at the University of Arizona in Tucson. The 
following paper is an outgrowth of his recent research on 
the Muir family in the Southwest. Part One was published 
in the previous issue.) 
PART1WO 
The Muirs owed much ofHelen's well-being to the 
ranchers, Theodore Strong Van Dyke and his son Dix. The 
Van Dykes were not the rawboned hayseeds one might 
expect to find grubbing a living near rough-and-tumble 
Daggett. They were from a wealthy, old-Dutch New Jersey 
family. The brotherofbetter-known writer John C. Van 
Dyke, author of The Desert, Theodore, a Princeton graduate, 
had enjoyed successful careers both in law and journalism. 
His books celebrating healthful California won him consider-
able notice, and he kept his mind alert out on the creosote-
bush flats by bending into the kerosene light to read his 
beloved texts in Greek and Latin. In addition, Theodore was 
Daggett's justice of the peace, a powerful and respected 
position bearing the title of"Judge" in a place where the law 
was minimum. Helen likely would have few problems with 
the local thugs. Also, Theodore not only was an admirer of 
Muir's work, he himself had found relief from nagging 
pulmonary problems in the high desert climate and thus was 
sympathetic to Helen's plight. As to son Dix, he indeed was 
a bit strange, perhaps a bit quizzical, but he was affable 
enough. He had spent some years as a hobo, riding the rails 
with his bedroll slung over his shoulder, but an avid reader, 
he would develop into one of the area' s foremost local 
historians. 1 
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Yet fortuitous appearances can mask emotional 
ambushes. Though over the passing years Helen generally 
was happy on the desert, all was not well in regard to Muir's 
relationships with her or their unexpected involvements at 
the VanDyke ranch. 
Early rising John Muir may have beat out fellow 
growers by getting his pick of the best shipping boxes, but 
in his soul he was a generous man. He regularly sent large 
sums to poor relatives, freely donated to the Red Cross, and 
with his checks quietly supported those struggling along 
with him in conservation causes. When it came to Helen, 
however, the impulse multiplied. "Send me all your bills .. . 
,"Muir wrote Helen, all but exuberantly (January 6, 1908). In 
return for them, Muir kept the cornucopia of fruit and other 
gifts flowing from Martinez, along with a steady stream of 
money orders. 
Muir also sent a steady stream of instructions. He 
told Helen how she should dress, what hat she should wear, 
what she should eat, and how she should spend her free · 
time. Aging Muir, isolated on the large Martinez estate, was 
reaching out to direct the minutiae of his twenty-two-year-
old daughter's daily life. Typical of the exhortations: 
Be very very careful not to get the least bit chilled. 
(continued on page 3) 
A NOTE ON JOHN 
MUIR AND THE 
APPALACHIAN 
MOUNTAIN CLUB 
By Richard F. Fleck, 
Community College ofDenver 
On Saturday May 10,1911, JohnMuircameto 
Boston to visit his friend Professor Charles Sargent of 
Brookline, to look over proofs of his forthcoming biography 
The Story ofMy Boyhood and Youth (1912), at Houghton 
Mifflin Company, and to dine as guest and honored member 
at the Appalachian Mountain Club. 
Before going to dinner, Muir was interviewedby a 
reporter from The Sunday Herald at the Hotel Bellevue. He 
was quoted in The Sunday Herald of May 11th regarding 
the need for a national forest reservation in the White 
Mountains ofNew Hampshire: "New England has a birth-
given right to this breathing spot, and all arguments to the 
contrary, from whatever source emanating, are put forward 
by thieves and robbers. The ingenious excuses that 
commercial interests plead for destroying God's handiwork 
are bewildering, but when you finally see through them you 
discover that they are all actuated by greed, and I imagine 
that those who would like to mutilate the White Mountains 
are no exception to the rule." 
Muir, according to the reporter, had a good deal of 
wrath in his voice and jumped up from his leather chair with 
his fist clenched as though he would have liked to pick a 
fight with the clans of despoilers. He was again quoted as 
saying, "You see, I've been wandering about the mountains 
and the forests and the streams all my life, and I know 
something about their beauties and something, too, about 
the irreparable loss they are bound to suffer if commercial 
enterprises have unrestricted control of them. And what is 
their loss is the loss of mankind generally, for you cannot 
measure in dollars and cents the worth to the world of a 
rarely designed bit of nature. But if! get started, really 
started, on the subject of preserving the natural beauties of 
this country, I'll keep you here all evening and I'll miss my 
dinner at the Appalachian Club." 
Before Muir left the Hotel Bellevue for the club, he 
focused once again on New Hampshire, saying, "There isn't 
the slightest hope for preservation when greed makes an 
entrance into nature's garden spots. We've fought hard to 
save the Yosemite valley, the finest mountain park that God 
ever designed--and we've been all over the world except 
South America and we've succeeded. It's now the duty of 
New England to save the White Mountains. If you wait it's 
lost; if you don't fight it's lost." 
Muir explained that our nation was far behind the 
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conservation efforts of Australia, Russia, Germany, and 
other European countries who "take it for granted that the 
preservation of their marvels of nature is a necessity." He 
stated that "while it is true that our forests are worth 
millions, what of that? Destroy it for its lumber and you 
have wiped out of existence phenomena that exist nowhere 
else in this world." 
The reporter explained in his column the next day that 
Muir had seized a piece of paper and a pencil and sketched 
roughly some of the astonishing aspects of Yosemite 
National Park. While Muir sketched, he discussed the 
marvels ofYosemite. He mentioned such things as stunted 
timberline pines, giant sequoias more than 3,000 years old, 
and the dangerous threat to Retch Hetchy Valley of a 
proposed reservoir for the city of San Francisco .... 
The famous conservationist's last bit of discussion 
before going to the Appalachian Mountain Club concerned 
his trip the following month (June, 1911) to the Amazon 
where he hoped to see the world's greatest rain forest, and 
where he then hoped to explore Paraguay and observe the 
monkey puzzle tree. The tree, he explained, "is a conifer with 
a blunt leaf and yields a big nut which the natives use in 
various forms of food ." He intended to comb the slopes of 
the Andes to feast his eyes on two other members of the 
monkey puzzle tree family. 
Unfortunately we do not have a public record of what 
John Muir said later that evening at dinner to the Appala-
chian Mountain Club, but we can readily surmise, thanks to 
the account of his visit to Boston in The Sunday Herald of 
Mayll, 1911. 
As he explained at Hotel Bellevue, "It would take 
twenty-nine books, and perhaps a greater number, to tell 
comprehensively my observations in all parts of the world, 
or one-tenth part of my experiences. I've been wandering 
about, you know, since I finished at the state university 
(Wisconsin). Instead of taking a vacation then I went into 
the woods and fields and tramped, and I've been tramping 
ever since." 
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(continued from page 1) 
Dress too warmly rather than allow the least hint of cold 
and be sure you keep out of the wind. A cold such as I got 
would be fatal to you in your present condition and make 
very small fires in so small a room as yours. Keep out of it 
when it's the least hot. (January 8, 1908) 
Hardly a letter failed to poke Helen in the ribs. At one 
point, a packet of self-addressed envelopes arrived in 
Daggett so that Helen could send her father daily health 
reports (July 7, 1914). One could make the argument that 
the septuagenarian, whose books continued to overflow 
with the joie of the wilderness, in his private life had 
become an obsessive, controlling father. That would be 
too harsh a judgment. A frail child from infancy, as she 
grew Helen and her dubious health kept this gentlest of 
fathers in a constant state of anxiety. 2 Muir treasured 
Helen, and the stark truth was that she might become sick 
and die at any moment. There was no easy way Muir could 
balance the two realities and come out with what might be 
considered a relaxed father-daughter relationship. 
For her part, even a loving, Victorian daughter 
could chafe under the smothering attentions. Active when 
she was in good health, Helen wanted an expansive life, to 
ride Sniffpony far out into the desert, go on parties and take 
trips with the other young people of Daggett. But when 
she did, Muir scowled at the activities as too much for her. 
The inevitable happened. The father-daughter correspon-
dence became formulaic. Muir would write that he was 
lonely but "pegging away" at his latest book. Then he'd 
exhort Helen on yet another detail regarding her health 
before ending on a cheery note. In return, Helen's brief 
letters assured her father that all was well and then men-
tioned innocuous details, perhaps about her flower garden 
or about the antics of Stickeen. 
In short, in order to lead her own life, Helen was 
keeping mum to "Dear Papa" about many of her forays. 
She wrote a long, breezy letter to sister Wanda passing 
along the Daggett go~sip about who was sparking whom. 
Then, obviously flattered, Helen giggled to "Wandy" that a 
local boy" ... at the pin-feather age ... "was teasing her--
even pouring half a bucket of water over her head during 
one of their frolics (July 12, 1908)! Not a peep of such 
doings reached Muir. 
All this may seem innocent enough, but as the two 
daughters matured and began asserting their indepen-
dence, they evolved a modus operandi for dealing with 
their father. Because of gaps in the correspondence, the 
picture is not complete. However, the manipulation behind 
Muir's back continued, reaching serious proportions. 
Some years later, a bewildered Muir wrote his old dear 
friend Katharine Hooker that Helen and Wanda, ~ho had 
inherited the Martinez estate from their mother, laid plans to 
sell" ... the blessed old place ... " to a stranger in Oakland. 
To keep his home, rich in memories, Muir bought the 
propertyhimself(April28, 1912). 
Meanwhile, that boy at the "pin-feather" stage 
turned out to be Buel Funk, the son of a nearby rancher at 
whose house Helen took her meals. Again the correspon-
dence is spotty, but when Helen married Buel in October of 
1909, her father hardly showed enthusiasm. Apropos of 
nothing in particular he simply announced to his dear friends 
the Hookers that "Helen is married--honeymooning at 
Riverside" (October20, 1909). But on November?, 1909, he 
let his guard down. He wrote to Henry G. Bryant, secretary of 
the American Alpine Club, and showed his emotions: "Since 
my home has been broken up by the death of my wife & 
marriage of my daughters, I am left alone . . .. " When Helen's 
. first child was born in 1911, the relationship warmed, but the 
marriage probably was a sore point for the old mountaineer. 
He had envisioned big things for his daughter, that she would 
"be somebody" (November 29, 1911), possibly write books 
and become, he suggested none too subtly, a nature writer 
likehimself(Aprill3, 1910).3 
And what did she do? At the age of twenty-three 
she ran off and married a local yokel, a mere boy three years 
younger than she, a callow ranch hand without good pros-
pects. 4 According to Dix, Buel didn't outgrow his youthful 
foolishness. After Muir's death, he frittered away Helen's 
inheritance in unwise business ventures (November 12 1953· 
November 19, 1953). In any case, the lovely mansion builtb; 
Helen and Buel, intended to be used as a sanitarium still 
stands outside Daggett, an impressive anomaly on ~he desert. 
At the time, Muir may have gasped at the marriage, 
but it eventually pulled him into unexpected consequences, 
creating both more concerns and pleasures for him. First, a 
few words about the ranch where Helen and Buellived. 5 
Theodore Van Dyke enjoyed more than successful 
careers in law and literature, distinguished as they were. A 
man of wide vision, he realized while living in San Diego that 
the place would ever remain a swampy, sleepy village since it 
lacked a decent water supply. In the 1880s he and a group of 
future-minded investors brought water down from the distant 
mountains to the town. It was an engineering feat considered 
so miraculous that at its dedication the governor of California 
and his entourage--the men looking grim, the women fright-
ened under their tightly held parasols--shot down Theodore's 
wooden flume in specially made boats into the amazed little 
. pueblo. The event changed San Diego forever. This and 
other projects earned Theodore a reputation as a hydrological 
miracle-worker. 6 It was an era of wild speculation in water and 
gold, of sudden great fortunes made and quick financial ruin 
for many investing enthusiasts. When a company dreaming 
ofturning the desert flats along the Mojave River into a year-
round garden was about to collapse, in desperation the 
partners offered Theodore a deal. If he could rescue the 
project, they would cut him in on the profits (Dix Van Dyke, 
April23, 1953). . 
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There is some evidence that Theodore accepted the 
plan more to escape his own financial and domestic woes 
than to grasp at visions of sugarplums. 7 Unlike the earlier 
situation in San Diego, the intermittent Mojave, a stream of 
sand of eye-blinding brightness cutting through the sur-
rounding vastness of lava rubble and endless expanses of 
creosote bush, hardly offered visions of irrigated wealth to a 
man with clear sight. Nonetheless, subterranean water rose 
to the river's surface about four miles west of the ranch, and 
Theodore took on the challenge, moving to frontier Daggett, 
with its peeling, false-front saloons, in 1901 (Dix VanDyke, 
April16, 1953). 
Given the constant struggles for a reliable water 
supply--the scorching winds, the nibbling droves of rabbits 
hording in to ravish Theodore's alfalfa crop--the ranch 
never lived up to its backers' financial romance, but the 
place was an oasis compared to its bleak surroundings. 8 It 
was a cool spot graced with groves of shade trees, and from 
the ranch garden came huge squashes and watermelons 
when breaks in the pharaonic plagues permitted. Stuck out 
there in the midst of a wasteland, daily ditching and 
grubbing to keep miles of irrigation channels free of weeds, 
and at night bending over his Greek texts to keep his mind 
alive, Theodore hardly was a hail-fellow-well-met with 
Daggett's carousing crowd though respected by his rough-
hewn neighbors. Short -tempered with Dix, Theodore was 
becoming a lonely old man. 
Yet another romance also was growing at the time. 
The desert was becoming an intriguing, if not spiritually 
enlivening, place. 9 City~weary people began moving out 
into the Mojave to "discover themselves" along with the 
wonders of the exotic desert, its strange animals and 
pyrotechnic sunsets. They tended to be a young and 
intellectually ebullient lot, open to new ideas, and Theodore, 
hungry for good talk, accommodated them. Soon his ranch 
was dotted with shacks, mud houses, and other assorted 
structures, as refuge for artists, botanists, and similar desert 
discoverers.10 The resulting series of mutual friendships 
probably established the link with Lukens that brought 
Helen Muir to the Van Dyke ranch. 11 And the good news 
kept spreading. When Mary Beal, a young librarian in 
Pasadena with lung trouble, boldly wrote John Muir asking 
for advice on her escape from civilization (March 3, 1910), 
Muir recommended the Van Dyke ranch (March 14, 191 0; 
May 14, 1910). A pioneer botanist in an age of earnest and 
accomplished amateurs, she stayed for the rest of her life, 
dying on the ranch in her eighties (Dix VanDyke, 29 Oct. 
1953).12 
Not a desert aficionado, still, Muir found a unique 
set of virtues in the desert, or at least pretended to. At one 
point he rhapsodized that the" . . . colors make one think of 
a perfect fairyland . .. " (March 27, 1913). However, one 
senses strain in the prose and suspects Muir's enthusiasm 
owed much to the good the desert was doing for Helen's 
health. Be that as it may, Muir enjoyed visiting the area, not 
only to see Helen but to hobnob with the ranch people. 
Theodore was about his age, and on Muir's visits the two 
would wander off to talk about old times. As Dix tells it, the 
Judge" . .. was ever delighted when Muir paid an occa-
sional visit to the ranch ... , when the two spent much of 
their time together. They found each other congenial souls . 
. . " (October29, 1953). 
Soon, Muir's letters included best wishes for the 
Van Dykes and gratitude for their good care of Helen. For 
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his part, the Judge was after Helen to urge Muir's return; 
joking, she reported to her father in a letter home, that" ... 
there was lots of fine warm weather going to waste down 
here andforyou to come and get some of it" (May 6, 1908). 
In fact, Muir thought so much of the place that on his return 
trip from a 1909 tour ofthe Grand Canyon with John 
Burroughs, he brought the venerable bird-lover to Daggett to 
say hello. 13 
Yet all days were not halcyon at the ranch during 
Muir's stays. Interesting as ranch life could be, it had its 
cruel side. For example, the problem of the rabbits invited 
drastic action. When the rabbit population periodically 
exploded, all ranch hands would be rousted early in the 
morning before the regular workday began to drive the 
invaders-- with horses, dogs, and afoot -- into a pen. There, 
they were clubbed to death. The necessary dirty business 
sickened even such a hardened man as Dix. He noted that 
"When the rabbits were being beaten to death with clubs, 
many cried in piercing shrieks, like a tortured child." For 
years after the slaughter, Dix could not face a meal of rabbit. 
As for Muir, he had made many and long solitary journeys 
among the Sierra Nevada Mountains, equipped with a bag of 
bread and some tea. He would never catch a fish or kill any 
bird or animal, although he would eat them when some one 
else prepared and cooked them. He had been a hunter in his 
youth but had developed an aversion to taking life. One 
morning he was enticed out to see the rabbits corralled. He 
was very much interested until they were penned and the 
slaughter began. Then in great disgust he retreated to the 
house. "That was a very brutal exhibition," he declared. 
(September 17, 1953) 
And there were other things at the ranch Muir 
couldn't stomach. Already mentioned, John C. Van Dyke, 
Theodore's brother, was an elitist art critic at prestigious 
Rutgers University. A frequenter of the East Coast's high-
toned salons and the art advisor to Andrew Carnegie, the 
wealthiest man in America, he was used to servants and 
tinkling crystal--not at all a propitious match for humble 
Muir. When the paths of the two Johns crossed at the 
ranch, sparks flew. The two "wrangled incessantly," and 
Muirstompedoff(Dix VanDyke, October29, 1953.)14 
Such, however, were but minor flies in the ointment 
of ranch affairs. Major turmoil churned beneath the surface. 
Helen's marriage to Buel caused an unforeseen eruption in 
Muir's life, placing one more serious worry on Muir's old 
shoulders. 
For years the two Van Dykes, father and son, had 
labored, often without wages, living on credit from Homer 
Ryerse' s general store in town, with the hope of making a go 
of the ranch. Living off in the Los Angeles area, the inves-
tors left the two pretty much alone as the Van Dykes worked 
doggedly, as if the ranch, deep in debt, were their own (Dix 
VanDyke, October 15, 1953). ThenHughFunk, a half-
brother of one of the backers, arrived with his family. In the 
Van Dykes' view, the Funks were interlopers, and, worse, 
Funk had ideas of his own about running a place the Van 
Dykes had long considered their home. Even Mrs. Funk, 
] 
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who archly disdained Daggett, a place, she sputtered, 
supporting several saloons but not a single church, began 
bossingDixaround(DixVanDyke, September3, 1953). In 
short, the two families did not get along well. 
Sometime after Helen's marriage the pustule between 
the two families broke. Suspicions arose about misused 
funds, and, as happened across much of the West, squabbles 
broke out over the division of the limited water supply. 
Lawsuits flew back and forth, and soon, exercising the old saw 
that possession is nine points of the law, each side began 
seizing the other's property before the sheriff could arrive and 
settle matters (Dix VanDyke, November 5, 1953). The situa-
tion got so bad that a ranch hand in the Funk camp leapt out 
from ambush and tried to brain Dix with an iron tool. At that, 
the Judge marched himself over to the Funk house and" ... 
profanely informed all hands that ifthere was any more 
fighting on the ranch he would carry a gun and kill the first 
man that started it" (Dix VanDyke, November 12, 19 53). 
Because of her marriage to Buel, this conflict 
automatically threw Helen into the Funk faction, and the 
rupture with old friends Theodore and Dix pained Muir 
(November 7, 1910). The lawsuits and nastiness dragged on. 
Two years later, Muir rent his garments over" .. the con-
founded Daggett business" (November 9, 1912). While for 
part of the time of the clawing and scratching between the two 
sets of neighbors Helen and Buel were living in Hollywood, 
Muir wanted the couple to move back to Daggett for the sake 
ofHelen's health (February 21, 1913), and he surely didn't 
want them living on a ranch where warring parties were 
stalking each other with clubs and guns. Though again the 
specifics are lacking, eventually a compromise was worked out 
between the two feuding families. Helen and her family, now 
boasting two sons, moved back to the ranch. Once again 
Muir was sending hearty salutations to" ... the good Judge" 
(May 26, 1914 ), along with boxes of peaches and grapes. 
Things got so cozy again that Helen wrote her father on 
October 15, 1914, that "The Judge's grapes came ... so I 
brought them down to him in the machine. He was much 
pleased and said [to] tell you he was very much obliged. He 
sent an invitation to use his house for writing in when you 
come here ... . " 
Despite the Judges's extended welcome, the same 
letter offers a curious circumstance. Helen complained to her 
father that she had not seen him in" ... nearly two years." 
That is an extraordinary lapse for attentive Muir. In response, 
he sent a box of grapes, then not only puzzled that the long 
separation" ... does seem strange ... ,"he reminded himself 
that he had not even seen Helen's third child. Muir's excuse 
was that he was down with" .. . the grip all last winter," and he 
added that he would try to visit soon (October 28, 1914). His 
next letter to Helen begged off on the tentative promise, when 
he wrote "Don't look for me till you see me," and he cited the 
problem of his continuing struggles wjth the manuscript of the 
future Travels in Alaska (November 12, 1914 ). On December 3, 
1914, Muir told Helen that he had been fixing up the Martinez 
place, wiring it for electricity, painting the floors, and paving 
the roads. Playing off this bright note, he moaned to Helen 
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that he dreaded " ... the long ride to Daggett .. . . " 
Much of this has an off-key ring. Plagued with 
respiratory infections and growing increasingly weak 
during 1913-1914, Muir knew that Daggett's desert climate 
would be far better for him, as it had been for Helen, than 
the Martinez weather, breeding "melancholy mud," as he 
put it in the above letter. As to the completion of the book, 
he had any number of people in Southern California who 
would have welcomed him into their homes to write--
invitations he had gladly accepted in the past. Given this, 
Muir sounded very much like the cave bear already 
mentioned, entrenching himself in his familiar den as his 
end neared. However, toward the last he heard another 
voice and, in a measure of his love, the fading Muir rushed 
south to the desert once more. There, he at last saw Helen 
again, immediately became seriously ill, then died on 
Christmas Eve in a Los Angeles hospital. 
NOTES 
'For more on Theodore and Dix and their curious path to the desert 
ranch, see Peter Wild, "A Writer in a Wild Frontier Town: The 
Contribution of Theodore Strong Van Dyke, ... South Dakota Review 
32.3 (Fall 1994): 51-64, and Peter Wild, Theodore Strong Van 
Dyke (Boise: Boise State University, forthcoming). 
1John Muir and Wanda Muir, John Muir and Wanda Muir, Dear 
Papa: Letters between John Muir and his Daughter Wanda (Ed. Jean 
Hanna Clark and Shirley Sargent. Yosemite, Panorama West 
Books, 1985), p ix. 
3 Alas for Muir, Helen seemed perfectly content to be a mother and 
ranch wife. On April 29, 1910, Muir again urges her to write a 
book, then in an ill humor chides her that she's more interested in 
"Alfalfa and cattle ticks . .. . " Less than a month later, he's 
warning her, " ... don't go off with the cowboys on any more of 
those long cattle expeditions" (May 16, 1910), but by then Helen 
was far beyond the pull of her father's orders. Dix mentions 
working cattle with Buel and Helen (October 22, 1953). 
4Dix claims that in something of a comic opera, much amusing to 
the Daggettites, Buel and Helen eloped (October 8, 1953). Probably 
because Dix was something of a dreamer himself, he had a soft spot 
in his heart for Buel. Thus Dix tends to be more amused than 
condemnatory of him, and the same piece describes his young 
neighbor as an amiable luftmensch. For example, a rank amateur 
when it came to handling cattle, Buel presented himself at a roundup 
sporting " ... a small pop gun, riding boots and some fancy duds." 
The piece goes on to tell rollicking tales about the ineptness of the 
Funks and others in the group, including Dix, in handling range 
cattle. At one point, the amateur cowboys strung themselves out in 
a mounted line, charged, and tried driving the wild beasts ahead of 
them by blowing fish horns. In another fiasco, after a month of 
failure Buel's father ordered his hands to drive the cattle by 
shooting them with shotguns (October 29, 1953). 
'The couple spent part of 1911, all of 1912, and part of 1913 
living in Hollywood, then returned to Daggett (August 31, 1911; 
May 30, 1913). Dix says Buel bought an interest in a Los Angeles 
area advertising agency with money borrowed from his father. It 
was another Buel adventure that went bust (October 22, 1953). 
'Ed . Fletcher, Memoirs of Ed Fletcher (San Diego : privately printed, 
1952), pp. 151-61. 
'Wild, Theodore Strong Van Dyke (Forthcoming). 
'Though it passed out of the Van Dyke family decades ago, the 
ranch and some buildings from the Van Dyke era are still there, as is 
Daggett, looking much as it did in the nineteenth century. 
'W. Storrs Lee's The Great California Deserts (New York: 
Putnam's, 1963) admirably traces the huge cultural swing from 
scorning deserts as wastelands to treasuring them as mystic places. 
10Such colonies of the buoyant came to dot the Mojave. For how 
good it could be, at least in the telling, see J. Smeaton Chase, Our 
MUIR, KEITH, AND JOSEPH 
WORCESTER 
by James F. Lawrence 
(Editor's note: Dr. Lawrence, pastor of the 
Swedenborgian Church in San Francisco, prepared these 
remarks as part of a longer paper on the Keith-Worcester 
relationship, presented at St. Mary's College October 5, 
1995. He has kindly allowed us publish the following 
excerpt:) 
William Keith may well have been introduced to 
Joseph Worcester by John Muir, for Muir was certainly a 
key mutual friend. We do not know exactly when or how 
they met, but we do know that the friendship deepened 
profoundly in the aftermath of the death ofKeith's first wife, 
Elizabeth, in 1882. The void into whichKeithfell after 
Elizabeth's passing affected the whole of his life--his 
personality, his outlook, his art. Two ofKeith's art students 
later wrote that one person and one person only had pulled 
their master out from a black and crippling despair: the 
strong, compassionate, and steady presence of the Rev. 
Joseph Worcester. This pastoral experience set both a tone 
and a structure for their relationship that would abide for the 
next three decades. 
Both Keith's letters to the pastor, as well as the 
observing comments of mutual friends, attest to a far-
reaching spiritual trust in Worcester that at times almost has 
the feel of dependency during the period spanning most of 
the Eighties and Nineties. He seemed to revere, almost, 
Worcester's quiet wisdom, and the tone of his letters 
frequently takes on a novice/teacher-like feeling. 
Numerous anecdotal portraits exist of their friend-
ship habits. Every Sunday, for instance, the painter jour-
neyed across the bay to breathe in the fragrance of the 
quietly spiritual services led by his pastor-friend . For the 
first ten years of their friendship, these gatherings were held 
in a rented room known as Druid's Hall on Sutter St. in 
downtown San Francisco. Then, later, for the next fifteen 
years Keith faithfully took his favorite place on the back 
bench by the fireplace in the now-famous Lyon St. church 
they built together with other artistic friends. 
In addition to Sunday services, it was also Keith's 
habit at least once a week to trek up from his downtown 
studio to Worcester's Russian Hill bungalow for a simple 
lunch of cheese and bread and marmalade. On many other 
days of the week, Worcester often dropped in at Keith's 
studio to sit by the painter's side as he worked---usually 
proffering commentary and suggestions. 
On word from Worcester's nephew and late-in-life 
confidante, Dr. Alfred Worcester, Keith actually preferred 
Worcester's presence as he worked. The stubborn Scot, 
who could be so strong-willed in some matters, was often 
tentative in his art, and he came to rely considerably on 
6 
Worcester's judgment as he painted. Following a 1902 visit 
to San Francisco, Dr. Worcester writes: "On my daily walks 
with [Uncle Joseph] we often called on his closest friend, 
Mr. Keith. Of course, I could not help hearing my uncle's 
criticisms, and Keith's imperturbable acceptance of them 
surprised me almost as much as the freedom with which they 
were given. On speaking to my uncle of this surprise, he 
said by way of explanation that Mr. Keith, who never was 
satisfied with his work, was as apt to cast aside as worthless 
what really was excellent as he was to keep working away 
upon what was not worth finishing." 
And, as the personal correspondence abundantly 
reveal, Keith needed to share his professional opinions with 
Worcester. He treats him thoroughly as an equal in the 
world of art and, what is perhaps more important, he has 
both a need to share his developing thoughts and percep-
tions, and he reaches out to the pastor for guidance on how 
to proceed with his art. 
Along with John Muir, Worcester was one of the 
two friends who exerted what might be called a profound 
influence upon Keith's art. And since Muir's influence 
belongs chiefly to Keith's earlier representational style and 
Worcester's to his later more subjective and interpretive 
style, in many ways it appears that the whole range of 
viewpoint and philosophical bent inherent in Keith's 
relationship with the pastor went at least as deep with Muir, 
who made it clear he disapproved in Keith's change in style. 
While Keith and Muir continued to share a vigorous love of 
nature and the great ou~doors, Keith increasingly looked to 
the introverted artist-theologian for companionship in his 
deepest introspections. That Keith would find in Worcester 
not only a harmonious resonance, but a creative foil off 
which to play his own deep intuitions, is understandable in 
light of Joseph Worcester's complex personality. 
(continued from page 8) 
Araby (Pasadena: privately printed, 1920). It's a little book almost 
too painful to read in light of the dream's ruin by technological glitz. 
"As .it happened, William G. Kerckhoff was one of the backers of the 
ranch (Dix Van Dyke, August 6, 1954). He also was a conservationist 
and a friend of Lukens (Sargent, Theodore Parker Lukens, pp. 51, 
54). Thus, Kerckhoff may have introduced Lukens to the Van Dykes. 
It was a small world then. 
12For more on Mary Beal see Erma Peirson, The Mojave River and Its 
Valley (Glendale: Arthur H. Clark, 1970), pp. 197-98. Of the several 
figures associated with the Van Dyke ranch over the decades, Beal, 
with her writings and collection of specimens at the University of 
California, Berkeley, is foremost in deserving scholarly attention. 
Another figure, all but unknown, is Walter Fiss, an excellent desert 
photographer. 
llRonald H. Limbaugh and Kirsten E. Lewis, eds, The Guide and Index 
to the Microform Edition of the John Muir Papers: 1858-1957 
(Stockton: University of the Pacific, 1986), pp. 29-30. Unhappily 
married, Burroughs left his wife, Ursula, behind in New York state and 
was traveling with his mistress and future biographer, Dr. Clara Barrus, 
a psychiatrist. Presumably, she, too, visited Daggett. Edward J. 
Renehan, Jr., John Burroughs: An American Naturalist (Post Mills: 
Chelsea Green, 1992), pp. 216-20, 266-67. 
"Compare, however, with the happy version of the meeting recorded 
in John C. Van Dyke, The Autobiography of John C. Van Dyke: A 
Personal Narrative of American Life. 1861-1931 (Ed. Peter Wild. 






As readers of this newsletter no doubt know, the forty-
ninth annual California History Institute next spring will 
focus on John Muir. Three conferences in the past have 
dealt with Muir, and as readers also know, Muir's life and 
career offer unending interest and fascination. Accordingly, 
every five years or so we at the John Muir Center devote our 
annual conference to Muir. When Muir is the topic, the staff 
never has to worry about the possibility of an insufficient 
number of proposals for presentations or of a small audi-
ence. Indeed, when we schedule a John Muir conference, we 
do so with great confidence that the volume of new research, 
books and articles on Muir since the last conference will 
guarantee another full and exciting event. Our most recent 
conference on Muir held in 1990 was one of the most 
expansive CHI events ever, with over two dozen presenta-
tions. The most outstanding of the papers were published in 
1993 by the University of New Mexico Press and was 
entitled John Muir: Life and Work. 
•·. 
The 1996 California History Institute is entitled "John 
Muir in Historical Perspective" and is scheduled for April18-
21, 1996. It is planned as a very special History Institute 
with the first day of the conference spent in Martinez, 
California, at the John Muir National Historic Site. On 
Thursday evening, April18, a reception will be held in 
Martinez. The conference will reconvene there the next 
morning, April19, for academic sessions. That afternoon 
tours of the Strentzel-Muir home and of the Muir Cemetery 
are scheduled. The following two days, April 20-21, 
academic sessions will be held on the campus of the 
University of the Pacific in Stockton, California. Thus far 
more than 30 proposals have been offered by scholars, l 
students, and specialists on a wide range of topics. Tenta-
tive session titles: TEACIDNG MUIR AND THE ENVIRoN-
MENT IN THE PUBLIC ScHooLS: A PANEL DiscussiON; 
MUIR AND IDS RELIGION; MUIR AND LITERATURE; MUIR 
IN CANADA AND THE PACIFIC NoRTHWEsT; MUIR IN 
WrscoNsiN, THE EAsT, AND BEYoND; JoHN MUIR AND 
JED SMITH IN SouTHERN CALIFORNIA; JoHN MUIR's 
RESERVATIONS ABOUT RusKIN; MUIR AS TEACHER! 
IDEOLOGUE; MUIR AND IDS FRIENDS. A session devoted 
to graduate student presentations is under consideration as 
well, and a special exhibit of Muir books and artifacts is also 
planned. On Friday at the John Muir Historic Site, luncheon 
participants will have a chance to visit with John Muir in 
person (or should we say impersonation). 
For those wishing advance notice concerning registra-
tion, reservations and details on travel arrangements, write 
to CHI96, John Muir Center for Regional Studies, University 
of the Pacific, Stockton CA 95211. Further details will appear 
in the winter, 1995-96, issue of this newsletter. Copies of the 
program will be mailed to our subscribers in February. 
BE A MEMBER OF THE JOHN MUIR 
CENTER FOR REGIONAL STUDIES 
Costs are a problem everywhere, especially in academia today. We can only continue publishing and distributing this 
modest newsletter through support from our readers. By becoming a member of the John Muir Center, you will be assured 
of receiving the Newsletter for a full year. You will also be kept on our mailing list to receive information on the annual 
California History Institute and other events and opportunities sponsored by the John Muir Center. 
Please join us by completing the following form and returning it, along with a $15 . check made payable to The John 
Muir Center for Regional Studies, University of the Pacific, 3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, CA 95211. 
---------------------------------------
Yes, I want to join the John Muir Center and continue to receive the John Muir Newsletter .. Enclosed is $15 for a one-
year membership. Use this form to renew your current membership. Outside U.S.A. add $4 .00 for postage. · 
Name. ______________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Institution/Affiliation. ______________________________ --------
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